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Abstract
Many durable goods firms use price promotion strategies and advertising simultaneously to impact consumer preferences among
vertically differentiated product offerings. In this research, we use a large secondary dataset of automotive purchases (N =
323,959) to investigate how advertising spending differentially moderates the positive impact of both customer- and retailer-
directed price incentives on consumers’ premium level of purchase for vertically differentiated products. We find that higher
advertising spending magnifies the positive impact of customer-directed price incentives on consumers’ preference for more
premium purchases. In contrast, higher advertising spending attenuates the positive impact of retailer-directed price incentives on
consumers’ preference for more premium purchases. Our work is distinct from previous research, which has almost exclusively
focused on the CPG industry and the effects of advertising and price promotions on general demand metrics—instead of
consumers’ preferences for premium products. Our work has important implications for practitioners and consumer welfare.
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Many durable goods firms create vertical product line-ups as a
way to appeal to different consumer segments (Mussa &
Rosen, 1978), improve the overall perceptions of their brand
(Heath et al., 2011; Leclerc et al., 2005), provide a pathway for
upgrading (Okada, 2001, 2006), and increase their profitabil-
ity (Randall et al., 1998). Prior research has found that durable
goods firms also offer price incentives to entice consumers to
purchase more expensive or “upmarket” options in their ver-
tical product line-ups (Blattberg & Wisniewski, 1989;
Kamakura & Russell, 1989; Quelch et al., 1987). As such,
offering price incentives is one way that firms’ can satisfy

their desire to sell more profitable premium products—or
products that are positioned higher in a vertically differentiat-
ed lineup (Cohn, 2015; Johnson & Friend, 2015; Kamakura,
2008; Mantrala et al., 2010). Notably, durable goods firms
tend to offer price incentives in parallel with their other mar-
keting efforts, such as advertising campaigns (Quelch et al.,
1987). For example, the automotive industry spent an average
of $4,000 on price incentives per vehicle at the end of 2019
(JD Power, 2019) and an average of $2,023 on advertising in
2018 (Borrell Associates, 2018). However, little is known
about how these efforts interact with one another.

The purpose of the present research is to better understand
how the “premium effect” of product-level price incentives—
i.e., findings that consumers purchase more premium products
when they receive price incentives—is moderated by firms’
simultaneous spending on product-level advertising. We ex-
amine two distinct, but commonly used, types of price incen-
tive—customer-directed and retailer-directed. We test our the-
ory using a dataset that combines six data sources with more
than 320,000 real automotive transactions in the United
States. Further, we test the robustness of our model using
sixteen robustness tests, three endogeneity checks, an alterna-
tive longitudinal secondary dataset from a different purchase
context, and two experimental robustness tests. Notably, we
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find that the premium effect of customer- versus retailer-
directed price incentives is moderated in opposite directions
by advertising spending. Specifically, whereas advertising
spending magnifies the positive association between
customer-directed incentives and consumers’ premium level
of purchase, it diminishes the positive association between
retailer-directed incentives and consumers’ premium level of
purchase.

In delineating the asymmetric moderating effects of adver-
tising spending, we contribute to the marketing literature and
practitioner knowledge in several ways. First, previous re-
search on price incentives indicates that offering larger price
incentive amounts is positively associated with consumers’
increased preference for premium goods (Blattberg &
Wisniewski, 1989; Busse et al., 2006; Kamakura & Russell,
1989). However, we find that this premium effect of price
incentives is moderated by firms’ simultaneously occurring
product-level advertising spending. More importantly, we
demonstrate that the premium effect of customer- and
retailer-directed price incentives is moderated by advertising
spending in distinct ways. Thus, our work is the first to look at
how advertising spending simultaneously and differentially
moderates the positive impact of both customer- and retailer-
directed price incentives on consumers’ premium level of
purchase.

This is a contribution to prior research, which has largely
focused on the interplay between advertising and customer-
directed price incentives only (e.g., Bronnenberg et al., 2000;
Jedidi et al., 1999; Mela et al., 1997; Srinivasan et al., 2010).
Although researchers have long acknowledged that price in-
centives impact behavior (e.g., Neslin, 2002), relatively few
studies have sought to identify whether different types of price
incentives have distinct impacts on consumer decisions
(Miller et al., 2019; Okada, 2001; Okada, 2006; Zhu et al.,
2008). Importantly, even the few studies that have differenti-
ated incentive type effects have not investigated the differ-
ences between customer- and retailer-directed incentives or
these incentives’ interaction with advertising. Practitioners
should benefit from our findings, as they suggest that durable
goods firms should not use retailer-directed incentives and
advertising at the same time if they have a goal of upselling
consumers to more premium products.

Second, prior work investigating the interplay between
price incentives and advertising has focused on general firm-
oriented performance metrics such as sales (Dekimpe &
Hanssens, 1999; Pauwels, 2004; Srinivasan et al., 2010), mar-
ket share (Bronnenberg et al., 2000) and the quantity of goods
sold (Jedidi et al., 1999). On the other hand, the present work
investigates consumers’ preference for more premium pur-
chases in vertically differentiated product line-ups—such as
those commonly used in durable goods industries—using au-
tomotive industry data. This contribution is important given
the inherent structural differences in how CPG industries

versus durable goods industries pay out customer- versus
retailer-directed incentives, which we detail in the next sec-
tion. These differences help explain why the premium effect
of retailer-directed incentives is attenuated by advertising
spending, something that has not been previously observed.
From a practitioner perspective, our work is the first to inform
durable goods firms how their promotional strategies may
impact sales of vertically differentiated products at the
retailer—in the discussion we provide an overview of how
incentives and advertising impact firms’ sales in dollars.
These firms must often incentivize independent (and some-
times uncooperative) retailers to sell specific product models,
so a better understanding of how firm-level promotions influ-
ence selling at the retailer is crucial for meeting firm-level
goals related to key metrics such as profit and inventory.

Third, prior work has often focused on creating analytical
models to identify optimal price promotion strategies for man-
ufacturers and retailers (Drèze & Bell, 2003; Kim & Staelin,
1999; Lal et al., 1996; Martín-Herrán et al., 2010; Tyagi,
1999). By contrast, we use an empirical model that captures
the joint effects of price incentives and advertising that have
already been implemented by firms in the marketplace. In
other words, we contribute to prior studies that examine what
manufacturers should be doing by examining what they are
actually doing and how their strategic decisions counterintui-
tively impact consumers’ preference for vertically differenti-
ated products. As such, our research extends experimental
work that has sought to the determine conditions under which
consumers prefer premium versus less premium offerings
(e.g., Gao et al., 2009; Rucker & Galinsky, 2008).

Finally, our work is important because we observe effects
that have profitability consequences for firms (manufacturers)
and welfare consequences for consumers. Specifically, our
work suggests that retailers are the only winners when manu-
facturers offer large retailer-directed incentives and spend big
on advertising. Manufacturers lose out because consumers
end up choosing less premium purchases, which has negative
effects on firms’ profitability. In other words, despite their
increased spending on retailer-directed incentives and adver-
tising, manufacturers are inadvertently motivating retailers to
act in ways that do not positively impact their own profitabil-
ity. Further, consumers lose out because they end up with less
premium purchases than they otherwise could afford if the
retailer-directed incentive was passed through.

See Fig. 1 for an overview of our research framework.

Background and hypotheses

Price incentives are a powerful tool that have positive out-
comes on many areas of interest to marketers. For instance,
price incentives increase pretrial evaluations (Raghubir &
Corfman, 1999), store traffic (Walters & MacKenzie, 1988),
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sales (Gupta, 1988; Van Heerde et al., 2004), impulsivity
(Shaddy & Lee, 2020), and stockpiling (Mela et al., 1998).
Further, price promotions are more effective when they are not
expected (Kalwani & Yim, 1992), when they occur during
popular events (Keller et al., 2019), when they are for higher
quality/higher priced brands (Bronnenberg &Wathieu, 1996),
and for smaller square footage retailers (Haans & Gijsbrechts,
2011).

Research also indicates that offering price incentives has a
“premium effect” on consumers’ purchase preferences.
Specifically, because price incentives effectively reduce the
price that consumers pay, they entice consumers to consider
more premium offerings—or products that are positioned
higher in a vertically differentiated lineup–than they could
otherwise afford (Blattberg & Wisniewski, 1989; Kamakura
& Russell, 1989; Quelch et al., 1987; Sivakumar & Raj,
1997). One potential explanation for this effect is that, for a
variety of reasons (e.g., status signaling, perceived quality),
consumers inherently prefer premium products (Braun &
Wicklund, 1989; Gao et al., 2009; Han et al., 2010; Miller &
Brannon, 2021; Sivanathan & Pettit, 2010). This is further
supported by literature showing asymmetric effects of promo-
tion on product choice, such that consumers are drawnmore to
discounted products when they perceive these products to be
higher versus lower in quality (Bronnenberg & Wathieu,
1996; Hardie et al., 1993; Heath et al., 2000). Therefore, when
price incentives give consumers an opportunity to purchase
premium products at a discount, they are likely to shift their
preferences towards these offerings. Relatedly, recent work
suggests that emotional responses to price incentives also
stimulate consumers’ desire for premium products (Shaddy
& Lee, 2020).

To provide further evidence that price incentives increase
consumers’ premium level of purchase, we asked 176

participants on Prolific Academic to indicate the premium
level of a Toyota vehicle that they would buy out of a 5-
vehicle line-up when given a $500 versus a $3500 incentive.
This was then compared to their preferred model in the ab-
sence of a price incentive. Consistent with expectations, par-
ticipants in the high incentive condition showed a larger shift
towards more premium models (Mhigh incentive change = .568)
than did participants in the low incentive condition (Mlow in-

centive change = .136; F(1, 174) = 13.22, p < .001) (see Web
Appendices A and B for a more detailed description of the
study and stimuli).1 Thus, the results of previous research, as
well as our own pre-test, provide evidence that price incen-
tives increase consumers’ premium level of purchase—i.e.,
have a premium effect.

Notably, consumers’ desire to use price discounts to pursue
premium offerings also aligns with retailers’ desire to upsell
(Cohn, 2015; Johnson & Friend, 2015). Upselling is defined
as either (1) the increase of order volume by the sales of more
units of the same purchased item or (2) the upgrading into a
more expensive version of the purchased item (Kamakura,
2008). Since durable goods consumers often purchase only a
single good at the point-of-purchase—i.e., they do not tend to
buy a larger quantity of automobiles, mattresses, etc. when
given a discount—retailers’ efforts are often focused on using
price incentives to upsell consumers to more premium offer-
ings. Indeed, researchers have suggested that for limited

1 Although we report the difference in the choice (after vs. before incentive) as
the dependent variable for the sake of simplicity, a repeatedmeasures ANOVA
of the 2 (Low Incentive vs. High Incentive) × 2 (Before Incentive vs. After
Incentive) yielded a significant interaction (F(1, 173) = 13.22, p < .001) where
those in the large incentive condition chose a more premium model after the
incentive (Mafter incentive = 3.15) than before the incentive (Mbefore incentive =
2.58; F(1, 174) = 45.83, p < .001) while those in small incentive condition
did not choose a more premium model after the incentive (Mafter incentive =
2.78; Mbefore incentive = 2.64; F(1, 174) = 2.53, p > .10).

Fig. 1 Research framework
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spending consumers and for sales based largely upon promo-
tions, such as is often the case with durable goods, upselling
efforts are ideal (Shah et al., 2012; Shah & Kumar, 2012).
Thus, during negotiations at the point-of-purchase, price in-
centives should theoretically motivate both the consumer and
the retailer to pursue outcomes that increase the consumers’
premium level of a purchase. This is a positive outcome for
the firm (manufacturer), as both retailers and consumers are
similarly motivated tomake deals onmore profitable premium
products.

Having discussed the premium effect of price incentives,
we next describe two types of price incentive that are com-
monly offered in durable goods industries: customer- and
retailer-directed incentives. A majority of previous research
has focused on outcomes associated with offering customer-
directed incentives, which are monetary incentives targeted
towards the end-consumer. Much less work has investigated
retailer-directed price incentives—monetary incentives
targeted towards the retailer. The limited research in this do-
main has investigated the factors that influence the amount of
retailer-directed incentive that firms pass-through to the con-
sumer (Ailawadi & Harlam, 2009; Kumar et al., 2001). While
understudied, these incentives are valuable as they positively
impact retailer and manufacturer profitability (Nijs et al.,
2010) as well as increase sales (Yang et al., 2019).

In what follows, we examine how the premium effect of
customer- versus retailer-directed incentives (offered at the
product level) is influenced by simultaneous spending on
product-level advertising. In durable goods industries, certain
structural differences exist between customer- versus retailer-
directed incentives, both in terms of consumers’ knowledge of
them and retailers’ motivation to pass them through to the
consumer. We argue that, as a result of these differences,
advertising magnifies the premium effect of customer-
directed incentives but, counterintuitively, mitigates the pre-
mium effect of retailer-directed incentives. In order to moti-
vate these arguments, we first outline the role of pre-purchase
consideration sets on consumer decision making at the point-
of-purchase.

The influence of pre-purchase consideration set for-
mation on in-store decision making

Prior to entering the point-of-purchase, consumers construct
consideration sets based on a variety of factors, including
personality traits, prior product knowledge, and media
information—such as advertisements (Chandon et al., 2009;
Kardes et al., 1993; Nedungadi, 1990; Sambandam & Lord,
1995). Upon arriving at the point-of-purchase, their ultimate
decision is heavily influenced by memory-based retrieval of
the products in their consideration set (Nedungadi, 1990).
This is especially true for high-involvement durables such as
automobiles, where unplanned and impulse purchases at the

retailer are less likely to occur (Kardes et al., 1993;
Sambandam & Lord, 1995). In this sense, the options that
consumers consider for purchase are often “fixed” by outside
factors before they set foot in the retailer.

Past research suggests that consumers who arrive at the
point-of-purchase with fixed consideration sets should be less
responsive to retailer attempts to persuade them to make an
unplanned purchase. In particular, consumers with clear pre-
purchase goals—or strong pre-formed preferences—are less
likely to want to consider in-store alternatives (Ratneshwar
et al., 1996). Those with greater prior product knowledge also
tend to be more goal-oriented and direct when it comes to
pursuing what they want in-store (Hong & Sternthal, 2010).
This means that they are more likely to make a purchase when
they trust that the retailer is sincere, engages in direct infor-
mation exchange, and does not offer previously unknown in-
centives (Campbell & Kirmani, 2000; Hochstein et al., 2019;
Sinaceur, 2010). If the retailer does try to negotiate them into
an unplanned purchase, past work indicates that they will be
suspicious that the retailer has an ulterior motive (DeCarlo
et al., 2013), such as trying to maximize commission.

In the next section, we introduce advertising and customer-
directed incentives as outside-of-store promotional tools that
durable goods firms use to fix consumers’ pre-purchase con-
sideration sets on more premium product offerings prior to
their arrival at the retailer, making it easier to upsell them.

Advertising magnifies the premium effect of
customer-directed price incentives

Advertising is one outside-of-store factor that durable good
firms use to fix consumers’ consideration sets prior to entering
the retailer. Product-level advertising plays a critical role in
providing information to consumers and increasing their
knowledge about products in the marketplace during consid-
eration set formation (Abernethy & Franke, 1996; Nelson,
1974). The information in advertisements can shift brand as-
sociations (De Vries et al., 2017), change consumers’ price
sensitivity (Kaul & Wittink, 1995; Xu et al., 2014), and facil-
itate favorable attitudes through mere exposure (Liu-
Thompkins, 2019). Indeed, the information contained in ad-
vertisements affects what products consumers consider prior
to a sales transaction (Batra & Keller, 2016), such that prior
work has found that advertising spending for a specific prod-
uct increases consumers’ consideration of that product in re-
lation to other products in the samemarket (Mehta et al., 2003;
Terui et al., 2011). Thus, by communicating both price and
non-price product information, advertising increases con-
sumers’ knowledge of the products that are advertised and
helps to solidify their preferences—i.e., fix their consideration
sets—prior to purchase (Mitra, 1995; Narayanan et al., 2004;
Sahni, 2015; Sahni, 2016).
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Customer-directed incentives are another outside-of-store
factor that firms utilize to influence consumers’ pre-purchase
consideration sets. These incentives represent a pull strategy
that is aimed at making consumers aware of monetary dis-
counts for certain products when they are considering what
to purchase—i.e., before entering the retailer (Quelch et al.,
1987). For example, an automotive manufacturer may offer
cash back or “customer cash” to consumers for the purchase of
a certain model of vehicle. As discussed previously and dem-
onstrated in the pre-test, knowledge of customer-directed in-
centives should generally entice consumers to consider more
premium offerings—i.e., have a premium effect—because
they act to discount the price of premium products to align
with consumers’ budgets. In other words, customer-directed
incentives cause consumers to shift their consideration sets
towards more premium offerings prior to their entry to the
retailer.

We expect that advertising will interact with customer-
directed incentives to magnify the premium effect of these
incentives for two reasons. First, whereas customer-directed
incentives provide discounts that allow consumers to better
afford more premium offerings, product-level advertising
should act to further increase their awareness of these offer-
ings (Barroso & Llobet, 2012). Given that greater product
awareness tends to increase consideration (Batra & Keller,
2016; Mehta et al., 2003; Terui et al., 2011), this should facil-
itate consumers’ shift towards wanting the more premium
products that they may not have otherwise considered. Next,
advertising also provides consumers with additional positive
information about these premium offerings (e.g., perfor-
mance, styling, features) which should additionally solidify
their desire for these products. In other words, although
customer-directed incentives allow consumers to consider
more premium products that would otherwise have been
above their budget, product-level advertising provides greater
awareness and information about these products. This should
solidify consumers’ consideration of more premium products
prior to their arrival at the retailer, making themmore likely to
pursue the in-store purchase of these products.2 Thus, we posit
that greater product-level advertising spending should magni-
fy the positive impact of larger (vs. smaller) customer-directed
incentives by fixing consumers’ consideration sets on more
premium products prior to their arrival at the retailer.

Further, as previously discussed, retailers are often moti-
vated to upsell the consumer to a more premium product at the
point-of-purchase (Shah et al., 2012; Shah & Kumar, 2012).
In cases where the consumer enters the retailer with their con-
sideration set already fixed onmore premium offerings (due to

the dual outside influence of customer-directed incentives and
advertising), consumer and retailer goals should align such
that both benefit from making a deal on the more premium
products in the consumer’s fixed consideration set (Campbell
& Kirmani, 2000; Hochstein et al., 2019; Hong & Sternthal,
2010; Sinaceur, 2010). As such, we predict a positive interac-
tion between the customer-directed incentives that firms offer
and the amount they spend on product-level advertising—in
proportion to other advertisers—on the premium level of pur-
chase that consumers choose:

H1: Larger (vs. smaller) customer-directed incentives and
higher advertising spending (both at the product level)
will be associated with consumers’ choice of a higher
level of premium purchase.

In what follows, we theorize about the interaction between
retailer-directed incentives and advertising spending.
However, before doing so, we believe it is important to dis-
cuss the fundamental structural differences between how CPG
industries—the focus of most previous retailer-directed incen-
tive research—and durable goods industries operationalize
retailer-directed incentives. These differences are important
for understanding our theoretical explanation for why the pre-
mium effect of retailer-directed incentives is moderated by
advertising spending in a way that is different from
customer-directed incentives in durable goods industries.

Payout structure for retailer-directed incentives in
durable goods industries

In many durable goods industries, retailer-directed incentives
are based on retail sales numbers. This is in contrast to the
CPG industry which pays out retailer-directed incentives
based on wholesale numbers. Put differently, while these in-
centives may share the same name (“retailer-directed incen-
tives”), in the CPG industry they are actuallywholesale incen-
tives paid to the retailer, while in durable goods industries they
are retail incentives paid to the retailer.3

The differentiation in the sales type that earns retailer-
directed incentive payouts (retail vs. wholesale), changes
how retailers respond to these incentives. For instance, while
CPG retailers may forward buy to increase retailer-directed
incentives—i.e., they buy more wholesale—there is no incen-
tive for durable goods retailers (such as automotive dealers) to

2 The interaction of advertising and customer-directed incentives on
expanding consumers’ consideration sets to include more premium offerings
should occur whether consumers are first exposed to advertising and then the
customer-directed incentive or, first exposed to the customer-directed incen-
tive and then advertising.

3 Retailer-directed incentives are paid out by manufacturers to retailers differ-
ently depending on the industry. In the CPG industry, manufacturers pay
retailers incentive money based on their wholesale buying behavior. In other
words, if a retailer buys more of a specific product from a manufacturer in a
given time period, they may receive a price discount or another financial
payout. However, retailer-directed incentives inmany durable goods industries
pay retailers based on retail sales numbers. In other words, if a retailer sells to a
customer, the retailer receives a financial payout from the manufacturer.
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forward buy (Bruce et al., 2005). In other words, in many
durable goods industries, retailer-directed incentives are not
used to increase wholesale numbers but to increase the moti-
vation of retailers to sell to consumers.

This key difference in payout structure means that in dura-
ble goods industries (including the automobile industry), con-
sumers often face information asymmetry because they are not
aware of the existence of retailer-directed incentives (Busse
et al., 2006). In other words, these incentives are never posted,
advertised, or communicated to consumers prior to their entry
to the retailer. Thus, they only pass-through to the final con-
sumer as a result of price bargaining at the point-of-purchase.
Again, this contrasts with the CPG industry, which reduces
the posted price of products to account for any retailer-
directed incentives that are passed on to the consumer
(Busse et al., 2006). Importantly, we are not suggesting that
all retailer-directed price incentives in the CPG industry are
passed through to the consumer. Instead, we are suggesting
that when a CPG retailer-directed price incentive is passed
through to the consumer, consumers are aware of a price
change in the product they are buying—which explains why
many of the previously studied effects of retailer-directed in-
centives mirror the effects of customer-directed incentives
(e.g. Ailawadi & Harlam, 2009; Haans & Gijsbrechts,
2011). Critically, this is not the case with durable goods.
Instead, with durable goods, the retailer chooses when and
how much of the retailer-directed incentive to pass-through
to the consumer, and this pass-through is often—though not
always—hidden within the negotiated price. As a result of this
payout structure, we argue that consumer and retailer motiva-
tions will align to make a deal on comparatively less premium
offerings.

Advertising attenuates the premium effect of retailer-
directed price incentives

As previously discussed, retailer-directed incentives are not
typically publicized to consumers before they arrive at the
point-of-purchase. Therefore, unlike customer-directed incen-
tives, retailer-directed incentives do not entice consumers to
shift their consideration set towards more premium offerings
prior to their entry to the retailer. In other words, they play no
role in pre-purchase consideration set formation. Instead, the
premium effect of retailer-directed incentives primarily de-
pends on retailers passing through last minute, in-store dis-
counts. Retailers may do this to nudge consumers towards
making an unplanned purchase of a more premium product
than they may have otherwise chosen (Cohn, 2015; Johnson
& Friend, 2015).

Because product-level advertising tends to fix what con-
sumers will consider prior to entering the point-of-purchase,
we posit that the level of advertising that consumers encounter
prior to entering the retailer will influence the retailer’s ability

to persuade them to make an unplanned premium purchase.
Specifically, consumers exposed to high amounts of product-
level advertising should be less persuadable by retailer-
directed incentives to make a last-minute upgrade, whereas
those exposed to low amounts should more persuadable. It is
important to note that we make this prediction based on the
notion that retailer-directed incentives do not interact with
advertising during pre-purchase consideration set formation
(because consumers have no knowledge of them), but rather
after consumers have already entered the retailer. Thus, in the
case of retailer-directed incentives, exposure to outside-of-
store advertising does not lead consumers to consider more
premium offerings. Instead, because consumers have no
knowledge of available price incentives, product-level adver-
tising should act to fix their preferences on comparatively less
premium products—i.e., only those that they perceive to be
within their budget—before entering the retailer.

Therefore, when large retailer-directed incentives are com-
bined with product-level advertising, we argue that the retailer
will end up being less likely to pass-through retailer-directed
incentives, mitigating the premium effect of these incentives.
As we highlighted earlier, consumers may be wary of re-
tailers’ efforts to sell them a product the consumer did not plan
to purchase (DeCarlo et al., 2013). As a result, the retailer
should find it easier to sell consumers the product they already
want, rather than try to negotiate them into a more premium
offering (upsell). In other words, if the product that the con-
sumer already wants has a retailer-directed incentive attached
to it, the retailer should be motivated to sell it to them, since
the retailer can earn additional profit by keeping this incentive
for themselves—as opposed to passing it through to the
consumer.

This behavior should be even more pronounced when the
product that the consumer already wants has a large (vs. small)
retailer-directed incentive, since the retailer will make an even
larger profit by making the sale and keeping the incentive
money.4 Thus, when a large retailer-directed incentive for a
product is combined with high advertising spending for that
product, neither consumers nor retailers should be incentiv-
ized to move up the vertical product line-up, leading to a less
premium level of purchase. This leads us to predict a negative
interaction between the value of retailer-directed incentives
that firms offer and the amount they spend on product-level
advertising on the premium level of purchase that consumers
choose:

H2: Larger (vs. smaller) retailer-directed incentives and higher
advertising spending (both at the product level) will be
associated with consumers’ choice of a lower level of
premium purchase.

4 We test this assertion in an experimental robustness test called the “retailer
theoretical process robustness test.”
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Data

To test our hypotheses, we use a dataset that combines six
data sources (Kelley Blue Book, Kantar Media advertising
spending, Automotive News incentive data, JD Power
studies, Consumer Reports ratings, and Internal Revenue
Service data) with more than 320,000 real automotive
transactions from the Federal Car Allowance Rebate
System (CARS) program—i.e., “Cash for Clunkers”—in
the United States. In this program, consumers who met
the minimum requirements received incentives to trade
in older automobiles—with poor gas mileage—in order
to purchase new automobiles—with better gas mileage—
to help stimulate the auto industry. Consumers had to
trade in a working vehicle less than 25 years old with
an average MPG of 18 or less and consumers had to have
owned and continuously insured it for the previous year—
thus these are unforced replacement purchases (Grewal
et al., 2004). The program ran from July 1, 2009, through
August 24, 2009.

This dataset provides a unique opportunity to study
how different promotions impact consumer choice for
several reasons. First, this dataset details customer-
directed and retailer-directed incentive amounts, as well
as advertising spending for all the products in the con-
sumer automobile market. Thus, using this dataset, we
can test for the role of customer- and retailer-directed
incentives. Second, our dataset includes both the previ-
ously purchased product and the new purchase. Since
previous research has shown that upgrading behavior
is impacted by mental accounting associated with con-
sumers’ previous purchase (Okada, 2001, 2006), this
dataset allows us to control for these effects and test
the impact of promotional activities on purchase behav-
ior beyond the effects accounted for in previous litera-
ture. Finally, some consumers may consider less premi-
um automobiles—which generally get better gas mileage
than more premium options—more preferable to more
premium automobiles because of their preference for
gas mileage performance. However, since the new vehi-
cle had to get better gas mileage than the trade-in, we
are able to control for preferences to reduce operating
costs (fuel efficiency), which could be an endogenous
explanation for some consumers to purchase less premi-
um options.

Dependent variable

We use the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price
(MSRP) of the new purchase measured in dollars divided
by 1000 to evaluate the level of premium purchase that
consumers choose. As such, a higher value represents a
purchase choice higher in the vertical product line-up than

a purchase with a lower value. Using the MSRP of the
product chosen by the consumer—in contrast to the price
consumers actually pay—is ideal because the MSRP of
the product allows us to compare the level of premium
product chosen by consumers without introducing poten-
tial sources of endogeneity that may arise from using the
end price that a consumer pays for a product. For in-
stance, by using the MSRP of the product chosen, we
avoid endogeneity attributable to a consumers’ ability to
negotiate a lower price during the transaction and a re-
tailer’s flexibility in the price if it needs to sell a product
in order to meet potential financial obligations.
Additionally, since the brands in the automotive industry
make money from the wholesale of the product, their
profitability and vertical product line decisions are based
on the vertical level of the product the consumer pur-
chases, not the end price the consumer pays.

Independent variables

Advertising spend share We purchased data from Kantar
Media Inc. to connect advertising spending at the product
level—e.g., the vehicle level such as a Toyota Camry—in
each designated market area (DMA) to the product pur-
chased in each transaction. In other words, these data are
the manufacturer advertising at the product and DMA
level. We calculate a rolling 16 weeks (4 months) of ad-
vertising spending before the week of the transaction,
since consumers’ automobile shopping process takes, on
average, about four months (JD Power, 2013). We use the
carryover estimate suggested in previous literature of .5
per period (Lodish et al., 1995) to account for advertising
decay. Thus, in line with previous research, the earliest
advertising (16 weeks before the sale) is discounted the
most, whereas the week before the sale is not discounted.
Further, we divide each product’s DMA spending by the
total advertising spending within the DMA to reduce the
possibility that media spending in large DMAs dispropor-
tionately impacts our findings. As a result, this variable
represents the proportionate share of advertising of each
individual product—e.g., the Toyota Camry—by DMA.

Customer- and retailer-directed incentives We collected
customer-directed (customer cash) and retailer-directed (deal-
er cash) incentive data from Automotive News. These incen-
tive data were provided on a weekly basis, in dollars, at the
product level—i.e., again at the vehicle level, such as a Toyota
Camry. We divide these data by 1000 and connect this
product-specific data to the new product purchased in each
transaction according to the date of the sale.

ControlsWe control for several factors related to the pre-
vious purchase. We control for the trade-in ownership
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time (CARS dataset) to account for any mental book
value related to the previously owned good (Heath &
Fennema, 1996). We control for the trade-in value at
the time of the purchase (Kelley Blue Book values in
June of 2009), and the trade-in program incentive
amount (CARS dataset) to account for any potential ef-
fect associated with a trade-in windfall (Miller et al.,
2019). We coded a consumer as brand loyal if their
trade-in was the same brand as their new purchase (=1)
and not brand loyal if their trade-in was a different brand
as their new purchase (=0).

Additionally, we control for factors that may make specific
new purchases more desirable than others. To do so, we con-
ducted a factor analysis using data from the JD Power
Dependability study, the JD Power APEAL study, and
Consumer Reports safety, road test, satisfaction, and reliabil-
ity ratings. We find a three-factor solution that aligns with
previous automotive research (Bayus, 1991; Guiltinan,
2010). The JD Power APEAL study loaded on factor 1 (“styl-
ing” factor). The JD Power dependability, Consumer Reports
satisfaction, and reliability ratings loaded on factor 2 (“quali-
ty” factor). The Consumer Reports safety and road test ratings
loaded on factor 3 (“technology” factor)—this makes sense
because most automotive technology changes have been di-
rected toward safety and drivability (Heaps, 2009).We further
account for financial rebates available to consumers during
this time period, and we make use of brand dummies to ac-
count for any latent brand specific effects not otherwise
measured.

Finally, we control for context variables that may im-
pact consumer preferences. Specifically, we control for
consumer income using the gross income of the zip code
where the transaction took place—Internal Revenue
Service income tax data. To account for potential changes
in retailer inventory, we control for the number of days
into the CARS program the transaction took place. Our
final dataset contains 323,959 transactions. For descrip-
tives and correlations see Table 1.

Analysis

We use OLS regression with robust standard errors (Huber-
White sandwich estimators) to estimate our proposedmodel at
the level of each new purchase transaction because our depen-
dent variable is cross sectional and continuous (the MSRP of
the new purchase in dollars). The maximum VIF in our model
was 3.3, suggesting that multicollinearity is not likely a threat
to our findings. We present the results of our model in three
steps, covariates (Model 1), main effects (Model 2), and the
full model (Model 3). We chose the full model (Model 3)
because it has the lowest AIC, the lowest BIC, the highest
log-likelihood, and the highest adjusted R-square. See Eq. 1
below.

MSRPNew Purchase

¼ β0 þ β1Customer−Directed Incentive

þ β2Retailer−Directed Incentive

þ β3Advertising Spend Share

þ β4 Customer−Directed Incentive
x Advertising Spend Share

0
@

1
A

þ β5 Retailer−Directed Incentive
x Advertising Spend Share

0
@

1
A

þ β6Trade−In Ownership Time

þ β7Trade−In KBB valueþ β8Rebate Level

þ β9Brand Loyaltyþ β10ZIP Code Income

þ β11Sales Daysþ β12Stylingþ β13Quality

þ β14Technologyþ β15Customer Financing

þ β16−32Brand Dummiesþ ɛ: ð1Þ

Results

Main effects of hypothesized variables

We find a positive main effect of customer-directed
(b = .89, p < .001) and retailer-directed (b = .48, p < .001)
incentives on the level of premium purchase consumers
chose. Similar to previous advertising research (e.g., Xu
et al., 2014), we also find a negative main effect of ad-
vertising on the level of premium purchase consumers
chose (b = −20.97, p < .001). Although this may seem
counterintuitive, our dependent variable is not a volume
of purchase (which is often positively related to advertis-
ing) but the premium level of the purchase which can
have a negative relationship with advertising.

Hypothesized results

Notably, we find support for H1, that customer-directed in-
centives, when combined with increased advertising spending
have a positive impact on the level of premium purchase con-
sumers chose (b = 28.15, p < .001). Additionally, we find sup-
port for H2, that retailer-directed incentives, when combined
with increased advertising spending, have a negative impact
on the level of premium purchase consumers chose (b =
−486.48, p < .001). See Table 2.
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Robustness tests

We conducted several robustness tests to provide additional
evidence for our proposed model and theoretical framework.

Brand loyalty robustness tests: evidence for the proposed
process We hypothesized that consumers choose less premi-
um products when firms offer larger retailer-directed incen-
tives and consumers are exposed to a high amount of adver-
tising. We suggested that one reason for this effect is because
consumers’ preferences are more fixed (because of the adver-
tising) and, as a result, there is no incentive for the retailer to
upsell since the retailer is receiving incentive money for the
purchase the consumer already wants. Since our work incor-
porates both consumer and retailer behavior, this effect is dif-
ficult to replicate experimentally. Yet research suggests that
brand loyal consumers also havemore fixed preferences (Dick
&Basu, 1994).Making use of this known relationship, we test
the fixed consideration set component of our theory in the
following tests.

First, automotive manufacturers produce multiple brands
as a part of their vertical product strategy, such as Toyota
and Lexus, or Kia and Hyundai. Thus, we count a consumer
as brand family loyal if their new purchase and trade-in

vehicle brands are from the same brand family. If consumers’
preferences become more fixed as a result of advertising, we
would expect our hypothesized effect (H2) to be stronger (or
more negative) for loyal consumers than for non-loyal con-
sumers. Thus, we include brand loyalty in an interaction with
advertising spending and retailer-directed incentives. We ob-
serve a more negative impact (b = −614.38, p < .01) while we
still find support for H1 (b = 27.33, p < .001) and H2 (b =
−357.23, p < .01)—see Model 4.

Second, we test whether the interaction between brand loy-
alty and retailer-directed incentives works similar to the inter-
action between advertising and retailer-directed incentives.
Specifically, we use brand loyalty in the place of advertising,
as another indicator of when consumers should have more
concrete preferences. We find support for this relationship in
the direction that we predicted (b = −.55, p < .001)—see
Model 5.

We acknowledge the shortcomings of these tests in provid-
ing evidence for our proposed process. Specifically, they are
only useful in providing partial support for the role of fixed
preferences and not for testing retailer motivation to upsell
(see our “retailer theoretical process robustness test” for this
aspect of our theory). However, we believe that the results of
the brand loyalty robustness tests provide evidence for our

Table 2 Estimation results
Model 1

Covariates

Model 2

Main Effects

Model 3

Full Model

Constant 133.900*** 115.131*** 113.936***

Customer-directed incentive 0.887*** 0.892***

Retailer-directed incentive 0.671*** 0.479***

Advertising −2.926+ −4.048* −20.971***
H1: Advertising x Customer incentive 28.151***

H2: Advertising x Retailer incentive −486.477***
Trade-in ownership time 0.056*** 0.055*** 0.055***

Trade-In KBB Value 0.399*** 0.390*** 0.390***

Government rebate −1.833*** −1.771*** −1.771***
Brand loyalty 0.674*** 0.652*** 0.653***

Zip code income 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004***

Sales days 3.449*** 1.524*** 1.543***

Styling of new vehicle −270.187*** −222.988*** −220.118***
Quality of new vehicle −9.476*** −9.784*** −9.748***
Technology of new vehicle 19.262*** 19.142*** 19.137***

Customer finance incentives −0.482*** −0.615*** −0.614***
AIC 1,877,073 1,872,536 1,872,222

BIC 1,877,480 1,872,964 1,872,671

Log-likelihood −938,499 −936,228 −936,069
Adjusted R2 0.389 0.397 0.398

Observations 323,959 323,959 323,959

+p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001

Two sided p-values for hypothesis tests
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theoretical argument that retailers are less likely to upsell con-
sumers with fixed product preferences in the presence of
retailer-directed incentives.

Unobserved heterogeneity robustness tests: vehicle type,
brand, and ZIP code fixed effects models To ensure our results
are robust to potential differences in the consumer decision
making processes, we provide the result of several fixed
effect models. First, to account for the fact that some
consumers may choose a vehicle type and then decide
on the level of premium purchase they want within that
type, we estimate a vehicle type fixed effect model. In
other words, we identified each new purchase as be-
longing to one of the five major automobile types: se-
dans, sportscars, vans, sport utility vehicles, and trucks.
As a result, this model provides estimates of our hy-
potheses within each vehicle type (see Model 6).
Additionally, to account for the fact that some con-
sumers may choose a brand and then decide on the
level of premium purchase they want within the brand,
we estimate a brand fixed effect model. We remove the
variable that captures the styling of the new vehicle
from this analysis because it is at the brand level.
Thus, while we use brand level dummies in our main
model, this model provides estimates of our hypotheses
within each brand (see Model 7).

One potential explanation for our counterintuitive observa-
tion of a negative effect of the interaction between
retailer-directed incentives and advertising spending
may be that some retailers carried a different selection
of products than other retailers. Potentially, these differ-
ent selections may have been optimized for collecting
retailer-directed incentives associated with less premium
products. For instance, a small retailer in a rural area
may know the patterns of manufacturers’ retailer-
directed incentives and may focus on carrying less pre-
mium options that typically have high retailer-directed
incentives—this is in contrast to the model free correla-
tional evidence which suggests higher retailer-directed
incentives on more expensive vehicles (r = .017,
p < .05). Thus, to account for this possibility, we esti-
mate a ZIP code fixed effect model while including
brand dummies. In other words, we control for the un-
observed characteristics of each branded store within a
ZIP code and our observed effects are due to the vari-
ance within the ZIP code controlling for each brand.
See Model 8 for the results of this test. We find support
for H1 and H2 in all of these models. See Table 3 for
these results.

Alternative DVs robustness testsWe use an alternative depen-
dent variable—the category level of the new purchase. These
categories are developed by Productive Access Inc. based on

the automobile’s size (small, mid-size, large), type (sedan,
truck, etc.), and luxury level (entry, near, and luxury). We
ranked each category using the average MSRP of the products
in the category (see Table 4 for the ranked categories). As a
result, an entry level product would be ranked 1 while a pre-
mium luxury level product would be ranked 26 (the highest
ranking). We use these rankings because they are generally
how automotive firms create their vertical product line-ups.
Since there is a discreet number of options, we use an ordered
logit to estimate this model (Model 9). We again find support
for H1 and H2, see Table 5 for these estimates.

We also use the degree of upgrade as an alternative depen-
dent variable. Specifically, we use the definition provided by
Miller et al. (2019) and calculate the degree of upgrade by
subtracting the original MSRP (adjusted for inflation) of the
trade-in product from the MSRP of the new purchase. This
tests our hypotheses when the dependent variable is an assess-
ment of the new purchase in contrast to consumers’ previous
purchase (Model 10). This dependent variable is interesting
because it tests our model accounting for the level of purchase
that the consumer previously made. Thus, using this depen-
dent variable we can observe the impact of our hypothesized
effects relative to what the consumer previously owned. We
find further support for H1 and H2 in this model.

Split and restricted sample robustness tests One potential
alternative explanation for our observed negative interaction be-
tween advertising and retailer-directed incentives on the level of
premium purchase consumers’ chose is that advertising and
retailer-directed incentives entice consumerswhowould not have
made a purchase to now make a purchase. In other words, this
logic would suggest that since these consumers have a lower
price point, they may be enticed to make a new purchase, rather
than buy a used product, if the incentive is passed on to them.
While this reasoning is flimsy given that consumers are unaware
of retailer-directed incentives, one potential argument may be
that retailers are selectively communicating price discounts from
retailer-directed incentives to consumers not in the market, in a
way that we are unable to measure. Thus, we provide evidence
that this is likely not the case.

First, we remove from our sample the three categories of
automobiles available for entry-level buyers, Entry (e.g.
Nissan Versa), Compact Multi-Activity Vehicle (e.g. Kia
Soul), and Compact (e.g. Honda Civic). Thus, this sample
leaves only those who purchased a non-entry product in the
sample. Second, instead of using the categories associated
with entry-level products, we remove consumers who pur-
chased a vehicle with an MSRP less than $20,000. As a
result, these two robustness tests remove those consumers
who may have come into the market as a result of the
retailer-directed incentive and may be skewing the interac-
tion to be negative (see Model 11 and 12). Finally, we split
the sample based on the income associated with the
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retailer’s ZIP code (M = 56.68). Specifically, we estimate
our full model for consumers with a household income less
than the mean (see Model 13) and those with a household
income greater than the mean (see Model 14). In all four
models, we find support for H1 and H2. See Table 5 for an
overview of these results.

Alternative specifications of advertising decay robustness
tests Given the change in advertising environment since
Lodish et al. (1995) specified a .5 advertising decay rate, we

also test alternative specifications of advertising decay.
Specifically, we test our model with advertising decay at .1
(Model 15), .3 (Model 16), .7 (Model 17), and .9 (Model 18).
See Table 6 for the estimates of these models. We again find
support for H1 and H2.

Controlling for vertical product line effects robustness test
We sought to control for the possibility that incentives and
advertising spending on products that are vertically differen-
tiated directly above and below the purchased product in each

Table 3 Brand loyalty and
unobserved heterogeneity
robustness tests

Model 4

Brand family
three way
interaction

Model 5

Brand family
interaction

Model 6

Vehicle type
fixed effect
model

Model 7

Brand fixed
effect
model

Model 8

Z I P c o d e
fixed effect
model

Constant 115.021*** 113.491*** 93.997*** 21.757*** 114.023***

Customer-directed
incentive

0.895*** 0.895*** 0.704*** 0.925+ 0.874***

Retailer-directed
incentive

0.498*** 0.765*** 0.458 1.299 0.484***

Advertising −20.837*** −5.611 −6.779 −26.339 −26.688***
H1: Advertising x

Customer
incentive

27.331*** 28.385*** 9.489* 28.175** 30.644***

H2: Advertising x
Retailer incentive

−357.225** −469.196** −661.316+ −504.602***

Brand loyalty x
Retailer incentive

−0.554***

Advertising x Retailer
incentive x Brand
loyalty

−614.376**

Trade-in ownership
time

0.055*** 0.055*** 0.040** 0.055*** 0.066***

Trade-In KBB value 0.388*** 0.388*** 0.343* 0.391*** 0.388***

Government rebate −1.759*** −1.759*** −2.054* −1.796*** −1.775***
Brand loyalty 0.366*** 0.379*** 0.311+ 0.655* 0.611***

Zip code income 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.000***

Sales days 1.599*** 1.648*** 1.239 1.270 1.469***

Styling of new vehicle −222.820*** −218.984*** −168.544** −219.825***
Quality of new vehicle −9.811*** −9.864*** −3.118 −9.551+ −9.733***
Technology of new

vehicle
19.173*** 19.165*** 12.088+ 18.930*** 19.176***

Customer finance
incentives

−0.615*** −0.618*** −0.331 −0.630+ −0.616***

F-statistic 7747 7924.7 3293.4

AIC 1,872,592 1,872,642 1,799,832 1,873,432 1,853,006

BIC 1,873,052 1,873,091 1,799,874 1,873,582 1,853,444

Log-likelihood −936,253 −936,279 −899,912 −936,702 −926,462
Chi Square

Adjusted R2/Psuedo
R2

0.397 0.397 0.332 0.265 0.397

Observations 323,959 323,959 323,959 323,959 323,959

+p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001

Two sided p-values for hypothesis tests
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transaction may be driving our results. Thus, we incorporate
the customer-directed, retailer-directed, and advertising
spending associated with the product (from the same brand)
that is directly below and directly above the purchased product
in each transaction (Model 19). Notably, we have a smaller N
in this model because transactions that are at the bottom and
top of the product line-up are removed (there is not a lower or
higher model for which we can control). We find support for
H1 and H2.

Latent instrument endogeneity checks We acknowledge that
a legitimate argument could be made that there is endogeneity
associated with customer-directed incentives, retailer-directed in-
centives, and advertising spending. Specifically, with regard to
customer- and retailer-directed incentives, one may argue that
managers may increase these incentives on specific models be-
cause those models are not performing well—as may be indicat-
ed by the zero order correlations between the customer- and
retailer-directed incentives and styling, quality, and technology
control variables. Similarly, one may argue that advertising’s

ability to restrict a consumer’s consideration set—as proposed
in our process—is only possible if consumers are exposed to that
advertising. These alternative explanations are consistent with
omitted variable bias (Rutz & Watson, 2019). To account for
this potential endogeneity, we employ the latent-variable method
proposed by Lewbel (2012). This approach can be used with
cross-sectional data and is specified in the Stata routine ivreg2h
(Baum & Schaffer, 2020). Thus, we use mean-centered versions
of our variables to create instruments for customer-directed in-
centives in Model 20, retailer-directed incentives in Model 21,
and advertising spending in Model 22. In all three models the
Anderson (1951) canonical correlations test suggests the model
is identified (all ps < .001) and the Cragg-Donald (Cragg &
Donald,1993) test provides similar evidence (all ps < .001).
Further, in all three models, we find support for H1 and H2.

Experimental theoretical process robustness tests

Buyer theoretical process robustness test We further sought
to provide evidence for our proposed process regarding

Table 4 Overview of categories
used in robustness test, Model 9 Rank Category name Approximate avg. price

1 Entry $15,000

2 Compact Multi Activity Vehicle $18,500

3 Compact $18,900

4 Compact Minivan $20,700

5 Small Specialty $21,200

6 Compact Light Commercial Vehicle Van $21,900

7 Midsize Pickup $22,100

8 Lower Midsize $23,300

9 Compact Sport Utility Vehicle $24,300

10 Fullsize Light Commercial Vehicle Van $25,100

11 Upper Midsize $27,400

12 Midsize Sport Utility Vehicle $28,300

13 Fullsize Pickup $29,500

14 Entry Luxury $29,900

15 Midsize Minivan $30,500

16 Large Sport Utility Vehicle $33,500

17 Luxury Coupe $34,500

18 Near Luxury $34,800

19 Fullsize Sport Utility Vehicle $36,800

20 Luxury Compact Sport Utility Vehicle $37,600

21 Luxury Large Sport Utility Vehicle $37,900

22 Sports/Performance $38,000

23 Luxury Midsize Sport Utility Vehicle $39,200

24 Mid Luxury $43,000

25 Luxury Fullsize Sport Utility Vehicle1

26 Premium Luxury1

1 These categories are not represented in our dataset, but are provided as a reference
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buyers’ behavior with customer-directed incentives.
Specifically, in our theorizing we suggested that consumers
who receive a large customer-directed incentive and are ex-
posed to a large amount of advertising should broaden their
consideration set to include more premium products. To test
this process, we recruited 200 participants using Amazon’s
Mechanical Turk and randomly assigned them to a 2 (small
vs. large customer-directed incentive) × 2 (low vs. high adver-
tising exposure) between-subjects experiment.5

In all conditions, we used Rivian’s electric vehicle—an
“adventure electric vehicle” manufacturer—because it is a
new brand that has yet to launch a formal advertising campaign
or produce a vehicle. Using promotional materials from Rivian
that showed different versions of Rivian’s electric SUV, we
showed participants in the low (high) advertising exposure con-
dition one (six) print advertisement for Rivian’s electric vehicle.
In both of these conditions, we also included advertisements for

other products (e.g., Doritos, iPhone, etc.) such that each par-
ticipant viewed 10 advertisements overall. After participants
viewed the set of 10 advertisements they were told of customer
cash ($500 in the low condition, $4500 in the high condition)
associated with the most premium Rivian SUV. Next, we had
participants choose the level of Rivian electric vehicle they
would prefer—participants could choose from 5 levels of
Rivian electric vehicles at different price points (ranging from
$32.5 k to $52.5 k in $5 k increments). We tracked the amount
of time that consumers took to choose the Rivian electric vehi-
cle they would prefer as a way to measure the amount of time
consumers took to create their consideration set—we
winsorized this variable at 90% to limit the effect of extreme
outliers. We anticipated that the larger incentive and larger ad-
vertising exposure would lead to a longer consideration time—
as consumers update their consideration set—which should
lead them to choose a more premium option. We control for
participants’ age, income, gender, and previous knowledge of
Rivian electric vehicles. See Web Appendix C for stimuli.

5 Participants in all experimental robustness tests were screened for quality
using the TurkPrime web tool (Litman et al., 2017).

Table 5 Robustness tests

Model 9
Category DV
ordered logit

Model 10
Degree of
upgrade DV

Model 11
Remove entry-level
categories

Model 12
Remove sub $20k
vehicles

Model 13
Low gross
income

Model 14
High gross
income

Constant 86.995*** 79.117*** 74.401*** 122.231*** 104.132***

Customer-directed incentive 0.441*** 1.188*** 0.420*** 0.506*** 0.901*** 0.894***

Retailer-directed incentive 0.183*** 0.546*** 0.278*** 0.435*** 0.410** 0.484***

Advertising −22.927*** −10.516 −8.241 −3.846 −17.439*** −44.944***
H1: Advertising x Customer

incentive
18.958*** 27.088*** 20.008*** 16.622*** 23.443*** 132.698***

H2: Advertising x Retailer incentive −576.194*** −462.700** −302.226* −212.561* −443.362** −674.322***
Trade-in ownership time 0.018*** 0.072*** 0.043*** 0.040*** 0.061*** 0.045***

Trade-In KBB value 0.098*** −2.716*** 0.328*** 0.277*** 0.405*** 0.364***

Government rebate −0.503*** −0.734*** −0.685*** −0.761*** −1.699*** −1.917***
Brand loyalty 0.240*** 2.098*** 0.559*** 0.509*** 0.665*** 0.619

Zip code income 0.001*** −0.002*** 0.004*** 0.003*** 0.004*** 0.003***

Sales days 1.070*** 2.712*** 4.295*** 3.489*** 2.609*** −0.269
Styling of new vehicle −309.022*** −206.873*** −128.243*** −110.488*** −241.198*** −194.772***
Quality of new vehicle −7.031*** −11.205*** −5.941*** −3.195*** −10.415*** −8.460***
Technology of new vehicle 15.075*** 18.753*** 5.781*** 2.488*** 19.349*** 18.832***

Customer finance incentives −0.262*** −0.586*** −0.183*** −0.081*** −0.532*** −0.754***
F-statistic 3030.1 1041.5 4896.6 3063.3

AIC 1,007,807 2,171,702 1,168,215 899,449 1,191,449 680,062

BIC 1,008,437 2,172,151 1,168,634 899,869 1,191,879 680,469

Log-likelihood −503,844 −1,085,809 −584,067 −449,683 −595,683 −339,989
Chi square 284,800

Adjusted R2/Psuedo R2 0.226 0.318 0.236 0.209 0.396 0.405

Observations 323,959 323,959 202,696 161,495 206,312 117,647

+p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001

Two sided p-values for hypothesis tests
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Table 6 Robustness tests

Model 15
.1
Advertising
Decay

Model 16
.3
Advertising
Decay

Model 17
.7
Advertising
Decay

Model 18
.9
Advertising
Decay

Model 19
Controlling for
Vertical Product
Line Effects

Model 20
Customer-
Directed
Incentives
Latent
Instrument

Model 21
Retailer-
Directed
Incentives
Latent
Instrument

Model 22
Adve r t i s i ng
Spending
Latent
Instrument

Constant 113.3122*** 113.4684*** 114.406*** 114.786*** 67.660*** 116.394*** 114.247*** 113.871***

Customer-directed
incentive

0.898*** 0.894*** 0.891*** 0.890*** 1.028*** 0.703*** 0.891*** 0.892***

Retailer-directed
incentive

0.437*** 0.480*** 0.471*** 0.484*** 0.888*** 0.390*** 0.461*** 0.468***

Advertising −26.243*** −24.026*** −19.569*** −18.088*** −14.431*** −21.202*** −21.328*** −22.253***
H1: Advertising x

Customer
incentive

49.377*** 35.994*** 23.846*** 17.801*** 23.670*** 27.513*** 28.147*** 28.170***

H2: Advertising x
Retailer
incentive

−625.786*** −523.447*** −465.121*** −409.137*** −373.504*** −502.605*** −497.808*** −515.170***

Trade-in ownership
time

0.055*** 0.055*** 0.055*** 0.055*** 0.053*** 0.055*** 0.055*** 0.055***

Trade-In KBB
value

0.390*** 0.390*** 0.390*** 0.390*** 0.329*** 0.392*** 0.390*** 0.390***

Government rebate −1.772*** −1.771*** −1.771*** −1.771*** −1.714*** −1.783*** −1.771*** −1.771***
Brand loyalty 0.652*** 0.653*** 0.653*** 0.653*** 0.558*** 0.657*** 0.653*** 0.653***

Zip Code income 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004***

Sales Days 1.516*** 1.537*** 1.533*** 1.513*** 2.075*** 1.932*** 1.547*** 1.542***

Styling of new
vehicle

−218.527*** −218.947*** −221.274*** −222.193*** −102.608*** −226.410*** −220.878*** −219.961***

Quality of new
vehicle

−9.759*** −9.754*** −9.748*** −9.754*** −6.107*** −9.683*** −9.747*** −9.747***

Technology of new
vehicle

19.125*** 19.132*** 19.141*** 19.144*** 12.681*** 19.162*** 19.137*** 19.138***

Customer finance
incentives

−0.615*** −0.614*** −0.614*** −0.614*** −0.866*** −0.586*** −0.614*** −0.614***

Less Premium model
customer-directed incentive

0.135***

Less Premium model
retailer-directed incentive

−1.518***

Less Premium model advertising
share

28.891***

More Premium model
customer-directed incentive

−0.094***

More Premium model
retailer-directed incentive

0.570***

More Premium model advertising
share

18.570***

F-statistic 7912.7 7923.2 7930.4 7932.8 4432.9 5175.0 5223.3 5223.6

AIC 1,872,050 1,872,146 1,872,276 1,872,350 1,421,155 1,872,426 1,872,222 1,872,222

BIC 1,872,499 1,872,595 1,872,725 1,872,798 1,421,582 1,872,875 1,872,671 1,872,671

Log-likelihood −935,983 −936,031 −936,096 −936,133 −710,536 −936,171 −936,069 −936,069
Adjusted

R2/Psuedo R2
0.398 0.398 0.398 0.398 0.337 0.398 0.398 0.398

Observations 323,959 323,959 323,959 323,959 251,592 323,959 323,959 323,959

+p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001

Two sided p-values for hypothesis tests
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Using Hayes’ (2012) process macro, we test whether con-
sideration time—as an indicator of consideration set
creation—mediates the relationship between the 2 (incentive
size) × 2 (advertising exposure) interaction and consumers’
premium option preferences. We find a significant indirect
effect of the interaction on consumers’ premium option pref-
erences through consideration time (b = .128, 95% CI .008,
.300). Specifically, there is a significant positive moderating
effect of advertising for participants who were offered a large
incentive on the time it took to create their consideration set
(b = 5.33, p < .01)—but no effect in the low incentive condi-
tion (b = .522, p = .76)—and as this time increased so did con-
sumers’ preference for more premium options (b = .027,
p < .01).

Retailer theoretical process robustness testNext, we tested the
retailer motivations aspect of our theoretical explanation for the
negative moderating effect of advertising on retailer-directed
incentives. Specifically, we argued that advertising attenuates
the premium effect of retailer-directed incentives because re-
tailers are less likely to pass-through these incentives to con-
sumers when they have more fixed (vs. flexible) preferences
(due to exposure to advertising). To test this explanation, we
recruited 300 participants from Amazon Mechanical Turk and
randomly assigned them to a 2 (retailer-directed incentive size:
small vs. large) × 2 (fixed vs. flexible preferences) between-
subjects design. Nine participants failed to complete the depen-
dent measure, thus our final N = 291.

We asked participants to imagine that they were an auto-
mobile salesperson for a new brand of electric automobiles,
Rivian. We further asked participants to imagine that Rivian
was giving them a cash bonus of either $500 (small retailer-
directed incentive) or $4500 (large retailer-directed incentive)
to sell the middle-level electric SUV—a model we called the
R3s. Similar to retailer-directed incentives, we told partici-
pants that they could choose to keep the bonus or pass some
or all of it on to the consumer to facilitate a deal. We also
stressed that the consumer does not know about this bonus
money. Finally, we told participants to imagine that a consum-
er comes into the dealership that is interested in the middle-
level electric SUV (R3s) and that “They are sure what they
want and already have the R3s specifically in mind” (fixed
preferences condition to align with high advertising spending)
or “They are unsure what they want and do not have a specific
vehicle in mind” (flexible preferences condition to align with
low advertising spending). We then asked participants to use a
sliding scale to indicate how much of the $500 or $4500 cash
bonus they would be willing to give to the consumer in order
to facilitate a deal. We winsorized this variable at 90% to limit
the effect of extreme outliers.

Using a 2 (retailer-directed incentive size) × 2 (fixed vs. flex-
ible preferences) ANCOVA controlling for age, income, and
previous knowledge of Rivian electric vehicles, we find a

marginally significant interaction (F(1, 284) = 3.43, p = .065).
Specifically, for participants in the large retailer-directed incen-
tive condition, we find that participants in the fixed preferences
condition gave the consumer significantly less pass-through
(Mfixed = $1185.36, SD = $683.92) than participants in the flexi-
ble preferences condition (Mflexible = $1374.82, SD = $560.92;
F(1, 284) = 8.87, p < .01). However, for participants in the small
retailer-directed incentive condition, we find no difference in the
amount of retailer-directed incentive passed through for partici-
pants in the fixed preferences condition (Mfixed = $166.05,
SD = $108.91) versus those in the flexible preferences condition
(Mflexible = $195.79, SD = $95.19; F(1, 284) = .14, p = .71).
Thus, in combinationwith our pre-test results and secondary data
analysis, which shows that the larger the incentive money given
to the consumer the more premium purchase they choose, we
show that retailers choose to keepmore retailer-directed incentive
when consumers have fixed (vs. flexible) preferences. We theo-
rized that such behavior attenuates the premium effect of retailer-
directed incentives by decreasing the amount of pass-through
discount that consumers receive. Importantly, we believe these
results should be interpreted with caution, as participants were
not salespeople at a car dealership. However, we believe that our
results generally speak to the notion that people will keep incen-
tive money for themselves when it is beneficial to do so.

Alternative secondary dataset robustness test Up to this
point, we have focused on the effect of price incentives
in durable goods industries—specifically vehicles.
However, if our theory is correct, we should see similar
effects in other industries where price incentive structures
are similar, and where consumers make one-time, high-
involvement purchases at the retailer. Thus, we further
test our model using a different secondary dataset from
another industry—river cruise purchases. Similar to the
automotive industry and durable goods, river cruise firms
advertise customer- but not retailer-directed price incen-
tives. These retailer-directed incentives are also paid to
the retailer (travel agency) based on retail sales—similar
to the durable goods.

Apart from showing that our hypothesized effects occur in
a different industry with similar characteristics to durable
goods industries, there are several additional benefits to using
this alternative dataset as a robustness test. First, this dataset is
from a single firm in a non-recessionary period. Thus, while
researchers have found that Cash-for-Clunkers participants
are representative of other car buyers in general (Mian &
Sufi, 2012), a criticism of our main dataset may be that the
data were collected during a recession and, therefore, con-
sumers may be more predisposed to buying less premium
purchases. Second, while we control for brand effects in our
main dataset (using brand dummies and fixed effects), one
alternative explanation could be that the size of customer-
and retailer-directed incentives may be endogenous with the
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brand that consumers select. Thus, this alternative dataset pro-
vides another within-brand test of our hypotheses. As such,
this alternative dataset is useful because (1) it was not collect-
ed during a recession, (2) was not collected as a result of a
government incentive program, and (3) it provides the oppor-
tunity to test our hypotheses in a services context where both
customer- and retailer-directed incentive structures mirror the
durable goods industry. Finally, one may argue that our ob-
servations from the automotive dataset may be due to unob-
served consumer or retailer characteristics that could influence
consumers’ choice. Another benefit of this dataset is that it is
longitudinal and we are able to run fixed effects models ac-
counting for any unobserved time-invariant characteristics of
the consumer and the retailer that may impact consumers’
preferences for more premium purchases—such as retailer
specific price promotions.

This dataset contains every cruise sold by a large river
cruise provider based in the United States from January
2014 to December 2015 (N = 187,395) and is ideal because
the river cruise provider offers incentives in the form of dis-
counts to consumers and commissions to retailers (or travel
agents). Thus, our dataset contains the value of both customer-
directed incentives and retailer-directed incentives provided
by the river cruise firm for each cruise sold. We connect this
dataset to advertising spending for the river cruise provider
(purchased from Kantar Media, Inc.) for the month prior to
the booking date for each cruise.

We control for the cumulative amount of money they spent
with the river cruise firm, the number of passengers in the
cruise group, and the cost of airline tickets to the consumers’
departure location. We also use 28 dummy variables that cap-
tured cruise departure city to account for cruise specific infor-
mation such as cruise location, cruise length, the river of the
cruise, and the popularity of the cruise.

We estimate a consumer (Model 20), retailer (Model
21), and a combined consumer and retailer (Model 22)
fixed effect regression to test our hypotheses because
our dependent variable is continuous (we use the actual
amount paid for the cruise) with robust standard errors
(Huber-White sandwich estimators). The maximum VIF
in our model is 3.19, suggesting that multicollinearity is
likely not a threat to our findings. See Table 7 for the
estimates of these models. In all three models, we again
find a positive interaction between customer-directed in-
centives and advertising spending (H1) as well as a neg-
ative interaction between retailer-directed incentives and
advertising spending (H2), confirming the results of our
main dataset as represented in Model 3.

Summary of empirical findings

Our results are stable and consistent for both hypotheses
across 16 robustness tests, 3 endogeneity checks, and an

alternative longitudinal secondary dataset from a different in-
dustry. Additionally, we provide evidence for our proposed
theoretical process using robustness tests and two experimen-
tal tests. This consistency and evidence for our proposed the-
oretical process suggests that the results that we observe in
Model 3 are stable.

Discussion and implications

In this research, we explore how price incentive types and
advertising combine to influence consumers’ desire for more
versus less premium products that are vertically differentiated.
Our analysis reveals that advertising spending interacts with
customer-directed price incentives to increase consumers’
propensity to choose premium offerings (H1). In contrast,
advertising spending interacts with retailer-directed price in-
centives to decrease consumers’ tendency to choose premium
products (H2). Our findings suggest that promotional tools
commonly used by firms can have offsetting results when

Table 7 River cruise dataset robustness test

Model 23
Con sume r
fixed effect
model

Model 24
Retailer (travel
agent) fixed
effect model

Model 25
Consumer and
retailer fixed
effect model

Constant 2456.497*** 365.149 ** 490.316 ***

Customer-directed
incentive

202.073*** 354.418*** 347.982***

Retailer-directed
incentive

518.289*** 181.903*** 151.453***

Advertising −0.014 0.049*** 0.029***

H1: Advertising x
Customer
incentive

0.054*** 0.090*** 0.083***

H2: Advertising x
Retailer
incentive

−0.130*** −0.088*** −0.066***

Cumulative
amount spent by
passenger

0.026*** 0.183*** 0.202***

Number of
passengers in
cruise group

−21.451*** −10.766* −12.963***

Cost of airline
tickets to
departure
location

0.024*** 0.152*** 0.142***

AIC 2,481,442 3,094,580 3,003,190

BIC 2,481,807 3,094,945 3,003,555

Log-likelihood −1,240,685 −1,547,254 −1,501,559
Adjusted R2 0.402 0.603 0.614

Observations 187,395 187,395 187,395

+p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001

Two sided p-values for hypothesis tests
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used in tandem. Thus, while financial incentives may acceler-
ate purchases (Okada, 2001) or increase the premium level of
product chosen (Miller et al., 2019), they may also have a
detrimental impact on consumer vertical product line move-
ment depending on a firm’s advertising strategy.

As a result, our work provides insight into an under-
researched aspect of the promotional tools that firms use on
a daily basis. Thus, by investigating how retailer-directed in-
centives and advertising combine to impact consumers’ pre-
mium preferences, we show the potential downside to utiliz-
ing price incentives that are invisible to consumers prior to a
sales transaction, when such incentives are offered in parallel
with heavy advertising. More importantly, this research fills a
critical gap in the existing literature, which has not previously
investigated how advertising moderates both customer-
directed and retailer-directed incentives. This gap is surprising
given that practitioners frequently use these three promotional
tools simultaneously.

Our work contrasts with previous work in that we focus on
durable goods and services firms outside of the CPG industry
(where retailer-directed incentives are paid out based on
wholesale performance). Instead, we study durable goods
where retailer-directed incentives are paid out based on retail
performance. In other words, while these incentives share a
name, our work offers insights into how incentive structures,
when combined with advertising, alter retailer and consumer
motivations in purchase transactions. Specifically, we show
that the nuance in understanding how a retailer-directed incen-
tive is paid out is important because it can alter consumers’
decisions amongst vertically differentiated products.
Additionally, past studies using data from the CPG industry
have looked at general performance metrics such as sales,
market share, and quantity of goods sold. Instead, our work
is the first to investigate consumers’ choice among more ver-
sus less premium offerings. This is notable, as practitioners in
durable goods and services industries commonly use advertis-
ing and price promotions to influence consumers’ level of
premium purchase. As such, our work adds to researchers’
understanding of what drives consumers’ preferences for
more premium products (Braun & Wicklund, 1989; Gao
et al., 2009; Han et al., 2010; Miller & Brannon, 2021;
Sivanathan & Pettit, 2010) by connecting price incentives
and advertising to this existing literature stream.

Consumer and managerial implications

Our work has several implications for consumers and man-
agers. First and foremost, consumers need to be aware of the
retailer-directed incentives that are often available on durable
goods. Specifically, our work should encourage consumers to
evaluate retailer behavior during the entire sales-process, not
just during price negotiation. In other words, consumers may
be able to leverage the fact that a retailer who is eager to

finalize a deal on a durable good option the consumer already
wants—instead of making the consumer aware of other avail-
able options at the retailer—may be getting additional incen-
tive money to finalize the deal. By intuiting this possibility,
consumers may be able to lower the final price they pay during
negotiation. Indeed, we hope that one outcome of this research
is to reduce the information asymmetry consumers often face
in durable goods negotiations and improve overall consumer
welfare.

Second, firms should not use a combination of retailer-
directed incentives and advertising at the same time if they
or their retailers have a primary goal of upselling consumers
to premium offerings. The combination of both of these pro-
motional tools limits consumers’ consideration of premium
products prior to the sales transaction and mitigates the re-
tailer’s motivation to upsell. For instance, according to our
analysis, when a manufacturer offers a $400 retailer-directed
incentive with no advertising spending, consumers buy a ve-
hicle worth about $38,700. However, a small .4% increase in
advertising share drops consumers’ spending to about
$37,500, or $1,200. Yet, advertising’s negative moderating
effect is more dramatic with higher retailer-directed incen-
tives. For instance, if a manufacturer increases the retailer-
directed incentive to $1,000 with no advertising spending,
consumers buy a vehicle worth about $39,000. However, the
same .4% increase in advertising share drops consumer spend-
ing to about $36,100, or $2,900. Admittedly, the negative
result of combining advertising and retailer-directed incen-
tives may seem counterintuitive—consumers select less pre-
mium products than they would otherwise. However, man-
agers may be able to mitigate this negative interaction by only
using retailer-directed incentives for products higher in their
vertical line-up.While this action would not affect consumers’
consideration set prior to the sales transaction, it would at least
incentivize retailers in their upsell efforts.

Third, our work suggests that managers’ decisions to make
use of customer- versus retailer-directed incentives should
hinge on whether they are more concerned with financial or
brand capital. Specifically, retailer-directed incentives are
popular because they do not deteriorate the value of the brand
from the consumer’s perspective (Jedidi et al., 1999; Yoo
et al., 2000). However, our results indicate that they do have
a detrimental impact on the financial return to the manufactur-
ing firm—the consumer purchases a lower price and, likely,
lower-profitability option. In contrast, customer-directed in-
centives may negatively impact consumers’ perceived value
of the brand, but provide a better financial return—the con-
sumer purchases a higher price, and, likely, higher-
profitability option.

Fourth, we recognize that some firms may not be optimizing
for selling premium durable goods as much as they are optimiz-
ing for increased market share or higher sales (Quelch et al.,
1987). Yet, given that economic crises may impact overall
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demand within an industry—such as the economic crisis associ-
ated with the COVID-19 outbreak—firms may need to switch
strategies to maintain profitability. As such, understanding how
retailer-directed incentives—which may normally increase sales
of a product—also reduce consumers’ propensity to choosemore
premium purchases, is important for practitioners to understand.
See Fig. 2a and b for an overview of how advertising moderates
the positive relationship between customer- and retailer-directed
incentives and the premium level of purchase chosen. Finally,
our work adds more nuance to previous efforts to uncover the
asymmetric effects of brand switching as a result of promotional
efforts (Bronnenberg & Wathieu, 1996; Hardie et al., 1993;
Heath et al., 2000). Specifically, our results highlight the impor-
tance of sales processes and promotional payout methods asso-
ciated with different purchases. In other words, much of previous
work focused on brand switching due to promotional efforts was
focused on low-involvement purchases with no sales force inter-
action. Our work suggests this interaction with high-involvement
purchases is a critical aspect to understanding choice.

Limitations and future research

There are limitations with our work. First, the data collection
occurred during a recession. Yet researchers have shown that

while the number of purchases decreases during a recession,
the proportion of premium purchases to non-premium pur-
chases does not change (Davis & Boundy, 2012).
Additionally, previous research has shown that the CARS
program pulled forward purchases that would have taken
place anyway in later months (Mian & Sufi, 2012). In other
words, previous research has already shown that buyers that
participated in this program are representative of new car
buyers in general. Beyond the empirical results of previous
research, we also point out that our results were consistent in
an alternative secondary dataset of river cruise purchases col-
lected during a non-recessionary time period. Additionally,
our results suggest a difference in incentive types’ interaction
with advertising. A recessionary period would not provide an
adequate explanation for why we find positive main effects of
both incentive types, nor would it explain the distinction in
interaction effects we observe.

Another limitation of our work is that we do not account for
how different forms of advertising may interact with price
incentive strategies. We recognize that this is a shortcoming
of our work given the diverse ways that firms may choose to
promote their brand’s vertical product line-up. Indeed, while
the negative main effect of advertising may seem counterin-
tuitive by itself, previous research has found negative effects
of advertising in the past (Xu et al., 2014). However, that our
results were consistent using a brand fixed effects model and a
longitudinal dataset of a single firm in a different industry
suggests that our work may represent the overall effect of
the interaction between advertising and price incentive strate-
gies. Future work could explore how differing advertising
strategies—the auto industry is known for its price focused
advertising which likely explains its negative impact on pre-
mium purchases—may alter this main effect and advertising’s
interaction with incentive types in order to make it easier for
retailers to upsell consumers at the point of purchase.

Given the relative lack of research investigating how
retailer-directed incentives interact with other marketing ac-
tions, particularly outside of the CPG industry, there are plenty
of other opportunities for future research. For instance, re-
searchers should investigate the best incentive strategies based
on the number of levels within a vertical product line-up. For
instance, our work suggests that while retailer-directed incen-
tives may reduce the premium level of purchase chosen by
consumers, focusing these retailer-directed incentives only on
premium purchases may still entice retailers to upsell con-
sumers. This would suggest that there is some optimal strategy
for how to apply customer- and retailer-directed incentives to
vertical product line-ups. This strategy, to the best of our
knowledge, is currently not known and may differ depending
on the industry in which the firm operates and the firm’s sales
goals. Future work should also consider the interaction that
firms’ promotional efforts have with retailers’ quota strategies
for their sales forces. Understanding the nuance in specific
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Fig. 2 a Interaction of advertising share and customer-directed incentives
on consumers’ premium purchases. b Interaction of advertising share and
retailer-directed incentives on customers’ premium purchases
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retailers’ efforts would further help researchers’ and practi-
tioners’ abilities to predict purchase decisions based on their
promotional strategies.

Finally, our work suggests that there may be other counter-
intuitive effects of retailer-directed incentives that future re-
search should try and untangle. For instance, while retailer-
directed incentives do not undermine the value of a brand like
customer-directed incentives (Jedidi et al., 1999; Yoo et al.,
2000), they may undermine consumers’ willingness-to-pay at
specific retailers. In other words, given the ubiquity of word-
of-mouth platforms, consumers are now better able to share
the deals they receive on durable goods as a result of retailer-
directed incentives. As a result, retailers who pass on the
retailer-directed incentive may gain a reputation for discount
selling that may reduce consumers’ willingness-to-pay at that
retailer. Thus, future work may try to disentangle whether
there is asymmetry in retailer-directed incentives’ impact on
a manufacturer’s brand—i.e., no undermining effect—versus
a retailer’s brand—i.e., undermines consumers’ willingness-
to-pay.6
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